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A YOUNG model has revealed
how she became suicidal and
developed an eating disorder
afterscoutsforaleadingagency
put pressure on her to lose
weight and “shrink overall”.
After posting an account of

her experiences on Facebook,
alongwith two photographs of
her body, Elizabeth Holland,
21, was contacted by hundreds
of people who shared the post
and reassured her.
Her mother Jayne Moss has

written to a parliamentary
inquiry on the use of underage
or dangerously thin models in
the fashion industry.
Moss, a mother of four from

Hull, isbackingcallsforalawto
regulate the industry and pro-
tect young models. “I want to
tell families of other young
models to be vigilant about
whattheirdaughtersaretoldto
eat. Lizzie is still recovering,”
Moss told The Sunday Times.
Her daughter was scouted

two years ago by a top agency
that Jayne Moss does not want
to name. “They said they
wantedme,Iwasgoingtobean
iconandtravel theworld,” said
Elizabeth Holland, who had
modelled for companies in the
north of England since shewas
16.
After a test shoot she was

asked to cut her waist-length
hair into a gamine crop. Then
she was told to diet. For 18
months her measurements
were checked, with the scout
particularly concerned that
her hips should come down
from 37in to 35in.
“They told me my hip

measurements were too big
and I needed to shrink overall.
I’m 5ft 9in, nearly 5ft 10in
[and] size 8 . . . And they

Torment of
model who
was ordered
to ‘shrink’

wanted me to be smaller?
Unfortunately I fell for it, I’ve
been one of those girlswho are
told they are not thin enough.
Not good enough,” Holland
wrote on Facebook.
She was sent dietary tips

“like porridge and salads at
first”.Astimewentonthediets
involved “less and less food”.
“I was told to stay away

from nuts and just have seeds,
small amounts of food, no
fruit, and juices, I was at the
gym every day and snacking
on tomatoes.”
She documented the effect

on her Facebook page: “I was
really tired, in fact exhausted, I
got too ill and very thin, even
when I was at my worst I was
still not good enough.
“This did more damage to

my mental health than my
physical health. I used to have
gorgeous long hair and got it
cutoffonthepromise[ofbeing]
successful. I was never good
enough for beingme.
“This has driven me to have

an unhealthy relationship to
food anddepression. It’s strip-
ped me of my self-esteem and
confidence. It affects my
family, relationships, work.
“They[theagency]mademe

feel sobadthat Idon’t feelgood
enough for anything or any-
body around me and contem-
plated taking my own life at
myworst.”
She realised she could not

continue. When she was
offered a job for twomonths in
Japan, although she still had
not reached the required hip
measurement, she told the
agency that shewanted toquit.
In text messages seen by

The Sunday Times, the scout
responded: “We got you down
to 92cm [36in] before so you
know you aren’t naturally the
size you are now. It does take
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Elizabeth
Holland says
she was told
to stay away
from nuts
and eat seeds

hard work and discipline as
you know. Most girls enjoy
the nutrition side of things,
but if you find it annoying I
understand.”
When a second agency

scouted her a fewmonths later
Holland’s eating disorder got
worse. I’ve got to the point

where I don’t feel like I deserve
to eat sometimes, there’s no
point in me being around
because I’m such a burden,”
shewrote.
“It has set off so much

anxiety and I can’t help it.
When . . . I try to eat normal
it’ll make me feel extremely

guilty, I’ve even tried smoking
toseeif itcutsmyappetite. Icry
way toomuch.”
This weekend Holland, who

is getting better, said she was
speakingouttotrytostopother
young women being pressur-
ised: “It affected everything
and everyone in my life and

British rocket
man to blast
off with Bono
and Freddie

Sunday Times. Peake, 43, will
launch into space at
11.03am, British time, from
Baikonur cosmodrome in
Kazakhstan with the veteran
Russian commander Yuri
Malenchenko and Tim Kopra,
an American. The flight to the
ISS takes six hours.
Among the items Peake will

takewith himare twowatches
heplans togivehis sonsOliver,
4, and Thomas, 6, when they
turn 18. “I thought it would be
wonderfultogivethemagifton
their 18th birthday of some-
thing thatwas flowninspace,”
he said.
He is also taking a signed

copy of the book Road to the
Stars by Yuri Gagarin — the
firstman inspace—whichwas
given to him by Helen Shar-
man, the first Briton in space.
Peake said he was “quietly

WHEN the British astronaut
Tim Peake blasts off in the
Soyuz rocket on Tuesday he
will do so with the sounds of
Queen, U2 and Coldplay
echoing in his ears.
Peake has compiled a play-

list of tracks to take with him
on his six-month stay at the
International Space Station
(ISS) and has revealed his
“rocket list”— three songs he
will listen towhilehedoes final
checks before the launch.
Peake has opted for Don’t

Stop Me Now by Queen, U2’s
Beautiful Day andASky Full of
Stars by Coldplay.
“I love Queen and I think

that[song]has justgotsomuch
energyandobviouslyfunlyrics
to go with it,” he told The

James Gillespie
and Mark Hookham

optimistic” that he would
carry out a space walk. He has
beentakingadvicefromKopra,
whowenttotheISS in2009,on
what to expect when he steps
into the void.
“He said it’s quite over-

whelming for the brain to take
everything in: you are floating
inouterspace, inavacuumand
looking down 400km on

planetEarththatisgoinground
at 27,000kph.”
For Peake the take-off is the

culmination of six years of
arduous training. The hardest
challenge was learning Rus-
sian.“I lovesystems,I lovedia-
grams but I’m not a natural
linguist and learning Russian
for me has been particularly
hard,” he says in a video diary

thatwillbeshownonaHorizon
special on BBC2 this evening.
Peake is aware of the line of

history that he is following. “I
took a walk around [the Bai-
konurcentre] just to lookatmy
surroundings and I suddenly
realised that behind me is the
tree that Yuri Gagarin planted
in 1961 prior to the first flight
taking a human being into

Tim Peake, left, takes off with Yuri Malenchenko and Tim Kopra this week after six years’ training

Parents resistMuslimgroup’s takeover of largelywhite school
was deemed “inadequate” a
year ago. Many parents have
serious concerns about the
decision
to hand the school over to
TET and are baffled by the
appointment of a sponsor
that runs Islamic faith
schools at a secondarywhere
less than 2% of pupils are
Muslim.
They claimHighfield

governors were “railroaded”
by the government’s regional
schools commissioner into
accepting the takeover and
that the whole process has
been shrouded in secrecy.
Tauheedul describes itself

as “amixedmulti-academy
trust”. It grew out of
Tauheedul Islam Faith,
Education and Community

Trust. Registeredwith the
charity commission at the
same address as TET is
Tauheedul Group, which has
a charitable objective of
“advancing the Islamic faith
for the benefit of the public”.
TET runs the strongly

performing Tauheedul Islam
Girls’ High School, in
Blackburn, Lancashire.
The secondarywas

condemnedwhen The
Sunday Times revealed two
years ago that pupils were
required to wear an Islamic
headdress both in and out of
class.
It has since dropped

the school rule stipulating
this.
Students were also banned

from bringing stationery

to school that contained
“un-Islamic images”, such as
pictures of pop stars.
TET faced further

controversy when a Channel
4 documentary secretly
filmed staff at another of its
Blackburn schools, Olive
primary, describingmusic
and clapping as “satanic”.
The Dispatches

programme also revealed that
trust schools had hosted
lectures by three preachers,
includingMufti Ismail Menk,
who is banned from six
British universities for
preaching that gay people are
“worse than animals”.
The school said in the
documentary that it had
since revised its policy about
speakers.

Subsequent investigations
by Ofsted of Tauheedul Islam
Girls’ High, Olive primary
and two other trust schools
gave them a clean bill of
health.
The trust has given

assurances that Highfield
Humanities College will
retain its non-faith
character, but many parents
are worried. A petition
calling for the transfer to be
postponed until a proper
consultation can take place
has attractedmore than
1,000 signatures.
Tracey Johnson, whose

13-year-old daughter goes to
the school, said: “Five
governorsmade the decision
in half an hour without any
prior consultationwith

parents. How can you decide
the future of a school at a
half-hourmeeting?”
Spencer Shackleton,

whose 15-year-old son
attends Highfield, added: “It
is shocking. TET sponsors
Islamic-faith schools and
Highfield is ... in a town
where less than 1% of the
population is Muslim.”
Highfield received a

“requires improvement”
rating fromOfsted in 2013
and exam results have since
fallen from 47% of pupils
achieving five good GCSEs,
includingmaths and English,
in 2014 to 28% this year.
Some parents support the

TET takeover in the hope it
can improve the situation.
Louise Graham, the parent

of a 12-year-old pupil, said:
“The school needs change
and needs to be taken
forward and I think TET is
the right organisation to do
this.”
TET said: “TET is one of

themost successful multi-
academy trusts in the
country . . . We have a long
history of workingwith non-
faith schools to support real,
long-lasting improvements.
“We are committed to

bringing this expertise and
experience to Highfield.”
The Department for

Education said all TET
schools that had been
inspectedwere rated
“outstanding” by Ofsted,
which also praised the trust
for promoting British values.

PARENTS are threatening to
boycott their local school
when it becomes the first
predominantly white British
secondary to be taken over
by the biggest sponsor of
Muslim academies in the
country.
Tauheedul Education Trust

(TET), which runs 10Muslim
schools in the northwest,
West Midlands and east
London, is taking over
Highfield Humanities College
in Blackpool, Lancashire.
The secondary school, at

which 95% of pupils are
white British, is in special
measures and has failed to
improve fast enough since it

Sian Griffiths and
Julie Henry

Spencer Shackleton and son
David: takeover is ‘shocking’

on the two Books of Samuel.
Rix plays David, the future
King of Israel. It is being
made by the US broadcaster
ABC andwill also be shown
in Britain.
A source said the cast was

showing the strain of
filming “daily beheadings
and slaughtering” and
added: “It’s a really heavy
movie but that’s what
happened in biblical times.”
Winstone is working long

hours strapped into leather
body armour with a thick
undershirt, long leather
boots, cloak and sword in

sweltering heat. He is
said to be “longing to
get back to England”.

It takes 45minutes
for his body double

to get into his
fat suit.

Rix is said
to be under
medical care
after twice
falling off a
horse.
ABC did not

respond to
requests for
comment.

HOSPITALS face an
“incredibly tough”winter
because of the high number
of patients who are seeking
treatment, an NHS chief has
warned.
RobWebster, chief

executive of the NHS
Confederationwhich
represents NHSmanagers,
said hospitals would be
forced to cancel lists of
operations as doctors
struggled to copewith the
volume of patients who are
using A&E.
Webster said that some

hospitals have had to keep
spare “winter wards” open
all year round, whichmeans
theywould struggle to find
space for additional patients
whomight need to be
admitted during thewinter.
“Thewinter is going to be

incredibly tough andwe are
planning for it to be tough,”
he said.
“Many of our hospitals

have kept their winter
capacity open all year so the
beds are open and capacity is
stretched.
“When your hospital is

under pressure— and our
system is under pressure—
you need the beds and
clinicians to treat the urgent
patients. So you have to
cancel [scheduled operations]
and that is disappointing and
upsetting for individuals, but
it is done on the basis of
need.”
Webster said alternative

health services, such as
pharmacists andwalk-in
centres, were underused and
patients needed to be told
about them.
“We recognise that the

options available to people
can be confusing,” he said.
“It is often simpler just to

resort to going to the GP or
A&E. If people are confused,
the thing theywill default to
is: I knowmyGP and I know
where the hospital is.”
He pointed out: “The

pharmacist will give free
advice for common ailments
andmany pharmacists on
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Pressure on A&E
means hospitals
face ‘tough winter’

the high street now have
private spaces to do that. I do
not think it is widely used in
theway that it could be.
“We are currently

delivering care inways that
we can’t afford. Acute
hospitals are in deficit. The
NHS is under significant
financial pressure.”
NHS England also urged

patients to seek treatment in
the community if their
illness was not serious. A
spokesman said: “Wewould
urge the public, wherever
possible, tomake use of local
pharmacy and GP services,
as well as NHS 111, to relieve
the pressure in our A&E
departments.”
Official figures show the

extent towhich hospitals are
already under pressure this

winter. Over the first
weekend of December, 12
hospitals had no spare bed
available and a further 27
trusts had fewer than 10.
For the first week of

December, 23 A&E units had
to shut their doors to new
patients comparedwith 19 in
the same period last year.
Figures for October

show that 160,094 hospital
bed dayswere lost to
patients “bed blocking”
comparedwith 142,927 in
October 2014.
The patients did not

require treatment but their
dischargewas delayed
because carewas not
available in the community.

CATHERINE LAURA

still does, but . . . I’m learning
to be happywithmyself and to
show girls the most important
thing is to loveyourself forwho
you are.”
MPs in the all-party parlia-

mentary group on body image
will report in the new year.
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Webster: ‘some operations
will have to be cancelled’

space. It was a very humbling
moment.”
And Gagarin did it all with-

out Queen or U2.
Countdown commencing: on

Tuesday Britain joins
the frontrunners in space,
DavidWilletts, page 29.
Tim Peake prepares to

follow yonder star.
Magazine, pages 40-43

Major Tom
to Earth:
Tim’s top 10

1 Starlight Muse
2 I Gotta Feeling
Black Eyed Peas
3 Learn to Fly Foo
Fighters
4 A Long December
Counting Crows
5 3AM Matchbox
Twenty
6 Sunday Morning
Maroon 5
7 Go! Public Service
Broadcasting
8 Million Miles an
Hour Nickelback
9 Higher Creed
10 Unbelievable EMF

HE IS the hardman of
British cinema, known for
roles in Scum and Sexy
Beast, but RayWinstone is
now so burly that his body
double has to wear a fat suit
under his armour.
The news filtered out

from the set of Winstone’s
latest venture, the biblical
drama Of Kings and
Prophets, which is being
filmed in South Africa.
Winstone is said to be

under strain, and his fellow
British actor Olly Rix has
been taken off set on a
stretcher as they act
out a barbaric story
involving beheadings,
amputations and
concubines.
Winstone,

58, plays King
Saul in the
television
drama based

Sharon Feinstein

Film gore gets to
hardman Ray

Winstone:
‘daily
beheadings’
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A YOUNG model has revealed
how she became suicidal and
developed an eating disorder
afterscoutsforaleadingagency
put pressure on her to lose
weight and “shrink overall”.
After posting an account of

her experiences on Facebook,
alongwith two photographs of
her body, Elizabeth Holland,
21, was contacted by hundreds
of people who shared the post
and reassured her.
Her mother Jayne Moss has

written to a parliamentary
inquiry on the use of underage
or dangerously thin models in
the fashion industry.
Moss, a mother of four from

Hull, isbackingcallsforalawto
regulate the industry and pro-
tect young models. “I want to
tell families of other young
models to be vigilant about
whattheirdaughtersaretoldto
eat. Lizzie is still recovering,”
Moss told The Sunday Times.
Her daughter was scouted

two years ago by a top agency
that Jayne Moss does not want
to name. “They said they
wantedme,Iwasgoingtobean
iconandtravel theworld,” said
Elizabeth Holland, who had
modelled for companies in the
north of England since shewas
16.
After a test shoot she was

asked to cut her waist-length
hair into a gamine crop. Then
she was told to diet. For 18
months her measurements
were checked, with the scout
particularly concerned that
her hips should come down
from 37in to 35in.
“They told me my hip

measurements were too big
and I needed to shrink overall.
I’m 5ft 9in, nearly 5ft 10in
[and] size 8 . . . And they

Torment of
model who
was ordered
to ‘shrink’

wanted me to be smaller?
Unfortunately I fell for it, I’ve
been one of those girlswho are
told they are not thin enough.
Not good enough,” Holland
wrote on Facebook.
She was sent dietary tips

“like porridge and salads at
first”.Astimewentonthediets
involved “less and less food”.
“I was told to stay away

from nuts and just have seeds,
small amounts of food, no
fruit, and juices, I was at the
gym every day and snacking
on tomatoes.”
She documented the effect

on her Facebook page: “I was
really tired, in fact exhausted, I
got too ill and very thin, even
when I was at my worst I was
still not good enough.
“This did more damage to

my mental health than my
physical health. I used to have
gorgeous long hair and got it
cutoffonthepromise[ofbeing]
successful. I was never good
enough for beingme.
“This has driven me to have

an unhealthy relationship to
food anddepression. It’s strip-
ped me of my self-esteem and
confidence. It affects my
family, relationships, work.
“They[theagency]mademe

feel sobadthat Idon’t feelgood
enough for anything or any-
body around me and contem-
plated taking my own life at
myworst.”
She realised she could not

continue. When she was
offered a job for twomonths in
Japan, although she still had
not reached the required hip
measurement, she told the
agency that shewanted toquit.
In text messages seen by

The Sunday Times, the scout
responded: “We got you down
to 92cm [36in] before so you
know you aren’t naturally the
size you are now. It does take

Sian Griffiths
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Elizabeth
Holland says
she was told
to stay away
from nuts
and eat seeds

hard work and discipline as
you know. Most girls enjoy
the nutrition side of things,
but if you find it annoying I
understand.”
When a second agency

scouted her a fewmonths later
Holland’s eating disorder got
worse. I’ve got to the point

where I don’t feel like I deserve
to eat sometimes, there’s no
point in me being around
because I’m such a burden,”
shewrote.
“It has set off so much

anxiety and I can’t help it.
When . . . I try to eat normal
it’ll make me feel extremely

guilty, I’ve even tried smoking
toseeif itcutsmyappetite. Icry
way toomuch.”
This weekend Holland, who

is getting better, said she was
speakingouttotrytostopother
young women being pressur-
ised: “It affected everything
and everyone in my life and

British rocket
man to blast
off with Bono
and Freddie

Sunday Times. Peake, 43, will
launch into space at
11.03am, British time, from
Baikonur cosmodrome in
Kazakhstan with the veteran
Russian commander Yuri
Malenchenko and Tim Kopra,
an American. The flight to the
ISS takes six hours.
Among the items Peake will

takewith himare twowatches
heplans togivehis sonsOliver,
4, and Thomas, 6, when they
turn 18. “I thought it would be
wonderfultogivethemagifton
their 18th birthday of some-
thing thatwas flowninspace,”
he said.
He is also taking a signed

copy of the book Road to the
Stars by Yuri Gagarin — the
firstman inspace—whichwas
given to him by Helen Shar-
man, the first Briton in space.
Peake said he was “quietly

WHEN the British astronaut
Tim Peake blasts off in the
Soyuz rocket on Tuesday he
will do so with the sounds of
Queen, U2 and Coldplay
echoing in his ears.
Peake has compiled a play-

list of tracks to take with him
on his six-month stay at the
International Space Station
(ISS) and has revealed his
“rocket list”— three songs he
will listen towhilehedoes final
checks before the launch.
Peake has opted for Don’t

Stop Me Now by Queen, U2’s
Beautiful Day andASky Full of
Stars by Coldplay.
“I love Queen and I think

that[song]has justgotsomuch
energyandobviouslyfunlyrics
to go with it,” he told The

James Gillespie
and Mark Hookham

optimistic” that he would
carry out a space walk. He has
beentakingadvicefromKopra,
whowenttotheISS in2009,on
what to expect when he steps
into the void.
“He said it’s quite over-

whelming for the brain to take
everything in: you are floating
inouterspace, inavacuumand
looking down 400km on

planetEarththatisgoinground
at 27,000kph.”
For Peake the take-off is the

culmination of six years of
arduous training. The hardest
challenge was learning Rus-
sian.“I lovesystems,I lovedia-
grams but I’m not a natural
linguist and learning Russian
for me has been particularly
hard,” he says in a video diary

thatwillbeshownonaHorizon
special on BBC2 this evening.
Peake is aware of the line of

history that he is following. “I
took a walk around [the Bai-
konurcentre] just to lookatmy
surroundings and I suddenly
realised that behind me is the
tree that Yuri Gagarin planted
in 1961 prior to the first flight
taking a human being into

Tim Peake, left, takes off with Yuri Malenchenko and Tim Kopra this week after six years’ training

Parents resistMuslimgroup’s takeover of largelywhite school
was deemed “inadequate” a
year ago. Many parents have
serious concerns about the
decision
to hand the school over to
TET and are baffled by the
appointment of a sponsor
that runs Islamic faith
schools at a secondarywhere
less than 2% of pupils are
Muslim.
They claimHighfield

governors were “railroaded”
by the government’s regional
schools commissioner into
accepting the takeover and
that the whole process has
been shrouded in secrecy.
Tauheedul describes itself

as “amixedmulti-academy
trust”. It grew out of
Tauheedul Islam Faith,
Education and Community

Trust. Registeredwith the
charity commission at the
same address as TET is
Tauheedul Group, which has
a charitable objective of
“advancing the Islamic faith
for the benefit of the public”.
TET runs the strongly

performing Tauheedul Islam
Girls’ High School, in
Blackburn, Lancashire.
The secondarywas

condemnedwhen The
Sunday Times revealed two
years ago that pupils were
required to wear an Islamic
headdress both in and out of
class.
It has since dropped

the school rule stipulating
this.
Students were also banned

from bringing stationery

to school that contained
“un-Islamic images”, such as
pictures of pop stars.
TET faced further

controversy when a Channel
4 documentary secretly
filmed staff at another of its
Blackburn schools, Olive
primary, describingmusic
and clapping as “satanic”.
The Dispatches

programme also revealed that
trust schools had hosted
lectures by three preachers,
includingMufti Ismail Menk,
who is banned from six
British universities for
preaching that gay people are
“worse than animals”.
The school said in the
documentary that it had
since revised its policy about
speakers.

Subsequent investigations
by Ofsted of Tauheedul Islam
Girls’ High, Olive primary
and two other trust schools
gave them a clean bill of
health.
The trust has given

assurances that Highfield
Humanities College will
retain its non-faith
character, but many parents
are worried. A petition
calling for the transfer to be
postponed until a proper
consultation can take place
has attractedmore than
1,000 signatures.
Tracey Johnson, whose

13-year-old daughter goes to
the school, said: “Five
governorsmade the decision
in half an hour without any
prior consultationwith

parents. How can you decide
the future of a school at a
half-hourmeeting?”
Spencer Shackleton,

whose 15-year-old son
attends Highfield, added: “It
is shocking. TET sponsors
Islamic-faith schools and
Highfield is ... in a town
where less than 1% of the
population is Muslim.”
Highfield received a

“requires improvement”
rating fromOfsted in 2013
and exam results have since
fallen from 47% of pupils
achieving five good GCSEs,
includingmaths and English,
in 2014 to 28% this year.
Some parents support the

TET takeover in the hope it
can improve the situation.
Louise Graham, the parent

of a 12-year-old pupil, said:
“The school needs change
and needs to be taken
forward and I think TET is
the right organisation to do
this.”
TET said: “TET is one of

themost successful multi-
academy trusts in the
country . . . We have a long
history of workingwith non-
faith schools to support real,
long-lasting improvements.
“We are committed to

bringing this expertise and
experience to Highfield.”
The Department for

Education said all TET
schools that had been
inspectedwere rated
“outstanding” by Ofsted,
which also praised the trust
for promoting British values.

PARENTS are threatening to
boycott their local school
when it becomes the first
predominantly white British
secondary to be taken over
by the biggest sponsor of
Muslim academies in the
country.
Tauheedul Education Trust

(TET), which runs 10Muslim
schools in the northwest,
West Midlands and east
London, is taking over
Highfield Humanities College
in Blackpool, Lancashire.
The secondary school, at

which 95% of pupils are
white British, is in special
measures and has failed to
improve fast enough since it

Sian Griffiths and
Julie Henry

Spencer Shackleton and son
David: takeover is ‘shocking’

on the two Books of Samuel.
Rix plays David, the future
King of Israel. It is being
made by the US broadcaster
ABC andwill also be shown
in Britain.
A source said the cast was

showing the strain of
filming “daily beheadings
and slaughtering” and
added: “It’s a really heavy
movie but that’s what
happened in biblical times.”
Winstone is working long

hours strapped into leather
body armour with a thick
undershirt, long leather
boots, cloak and sword in

sweltering heat. He is
said to be “longing to
get back to England”.

It takes 45minutes
for his body double

to get into his
fat suit.

Rix is said
to be under
medical care
after twice
falling off a
horse.
ABC did not

respond to
requests for
comment.

HOSPITALS face an
“incredibly tough”winter
because of the high number
of patients who are seeking
treatment, an NHS chief has
warned.
RobWebster, chief

executive of the NHS
Confederationwhich
represents NHSmanagers,
said hospitals would be
forced to cancel lists of
operations as doctors
struggled to copewith the
volume of patients who are
using A&E.
Webster said that some

hospitals have had to keep
spare “winter wards” open
all year round, whichmeans
theywould struggle to find
space for additional patients
whomight need to be
admitted during thewinter.
“Thewinter is going to be

incredibly tough andwe are
planning for it to be tough,”
he said.
“Many of our hospitals

have kept their winter
capacity open all year so the
beds are open and capacity is
stretched.
“When your hospital is

under pressure— and our
system is under pressure—
you need the beds and
clinicians to treat the urgent
patients. So you have to
cancel [scheduled operations]
and that is disappointing and
upsetting for individuals, but
it is done on the basis of
need.”
Webster said alternative

health services, such as
pharmacists andwalk-in
centres, were underused and
patients needed to be told
about them.
“We recognise that the

options available to people
can be confusing,” he said.
“It is often simpler just to

resort to going to the GP or
A&E. If people are confused,
the thing theywill default to
is: I knowmyGP and I know
where the hospital is.”
He pointed out: “The

pharmacist will give free
advice for common ailments
andmany pharmacists on

Sarah-Kate Templeton
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Pressure on A&E
means hospitals
face ‘tough winter’

the high street now have
private spaces to do that. I do
not think it is widely used in
theway that it could be.
“We are currently

delivering care inways that
we can’t afford. Acute
hospitals are in deficit. The
NHS is under significant
financial pressure.”
NHS England also urged

patients to seek treatment in
the community if their
illness was not serious. A
spokesman said: “Wewould
urge the public, wherever
possible, tomake use of local
pharmacy and GP services,
as well as NHS 111, to relieve
the pressure in our A&E
departments.”
Official figures show the

extent towhich hospitals are
already under pressure this

winter. Over the first
weekend of December, 12
hospitals had no spare bed
available and a further 27
trusts had fewer than 10.
For the first week of

December, 23 A&E units had
to shut their doors to new
patients comparedwith 19 in
the same period last year.
Figures for October

show that 160,094 hospital
bed dayswere lost to
patients “bed blocking”
comparedwith 142,927 in
October 2014.
The patients did not

require treatment but their
dischargewas delayed
because carewas not
available in the community.

CATHERINE LAURA

still does, but . . . I’m learning
to be happywithmyself and to
show girls the most important
thing is to loveyourself forwho
you are.”
MPs in the all-party parlia-

mentary group on body image
will report in the new year.

@siangriffiths6

Webster: ‘some operations
will have to be cancelled’

space. It was a very humbling
moment.”
And Gagarin did it all with-

out Queen or U2.
Countdown commencing: on

Tuesday Britain joins
the frontrunners in space,
DavidWilletts, page 29.
Tim Peake prepares to

follow yonder star.
Magazine, pages 40-43

Major Tom
to Earth:
Tim’s top 10

1 Starlight Muse
2 I Gotta Feeling
Black Eyed Peas
3 Learn to Fly Foo
Fighters
4 A Long December
Counting Crows
5 3AM Matchbox
Twenty
6 Sunday Morning
Maroon 5
7 Go! Public Service
Broadcasting
8 Million Miles an
Hour Nickelback
9 Higher Creed
10 Unbelievable EMF

HE IS the hardman of
British cinema, known for
roles in Scum and Sexy
Beast, but RayWinstone is
now so burly that his body
double has to wear a fat suit
under his armour.
The news filtered out

from the set of Winstone’s
latest venture, the biblical
drama Of Kings and
Prophets, which is being
filmed in South Africa.
Winstone is said to be

under strain, and his fellow
British actor Olly Rix has
been taken off set on a
stretcher as they act
out a barbaric story
involving beheadings,
amputations and
concubines.
Winstone,

58, plays King
Saul in the
television
drama based

Sharon Feinstein

Film gore gets to
hardman Ray

Winstone:
‘daily
beheadings’
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A YOUNG model has revealed
how she became suicidal and
developed an eating disorder
afterscoutsforaleadingagency
put pressure on her to lose
weight and “shrink overall”.
After posting an account of

her experiences on Facebook,
alongwith two photographs of
her body, Elizabeth Holland,
21, was contacted by hundreds
of people who shared the post
and reassured her.
Her mother Jayne Moss has

written to a parliamentary
inquiry on the use of underage
or dangerously thin models in
the fashion industry.
Moss, a mother of four from

Hull, isbackingcallsforalawto
regulate the industry and pro-
tect young models. “I want to
tell families of other young
models to be vigilant about
whattheirdaughtersaretoldto
eat. Lizzie is still recovering,”
Moss told The Sunday Times.
Her daughter was scouted

two years ago by a top agency
that Jayne Moss does not want
to name. “They said they
wantedme,Iwasgoingtobean
iconandtravel theworld,” said
Elizabeth Holland, who had
modelled for companies in the
north of England since shewas
16.
After a test shoot she was

asked to cut her waist-length
hair into a gamine crop. Then
she was told to diet. For 18
months her measurements
were checked, with the scout
particularly concerned that
her hips should come down
from 37in to 35in.
“They told me my hip

measurements were too big
and I needed to shrink overall.
I’m 5ft 9in, nearly 5ft 10in
[and] size 8 . . . And they

Torment of
model who
was ordered
to ‘shrink’

wanted me to be smaller?
Unfortunately I fell for it, I’ve
been one of those girlswho are
told they are not thin enough.
Not good enough,” Holland
wrote on Facebook.
She was sent dietary tips

“like porridge and salads at
first”.Astimewentonthediets
involved “less and less food”.
“I was told to stay away

from nuts and just have seeds,
small amounts of food, no
fruit, and juices, I was at the
gym every day and snacking
on tomatoes.”
She documented the effect

on her Facebook page: “I was
really tired, in fact exhausted, I
got too ill and very thin, even
when I was at my worst I was
still not good enough.
“This did more damage to

my mental health than my
physical health. I used to have
gorgeous long hair and got it
cutoffonthepromise[ofbeing]
successful. I was never good
enough for beingme.
“This has driven me to have

an unhealthy relationship to
food anddepression. It’s strip-
ped me of my self-esteem and
confidence. It affects my
family, relationships, work.
“They[theagency]mademe

feel sobadthat Idon’t feelgood
enough for anything or any-
body around me and contem-
plated taking my own life at
myworst.”
She realised she could not

continue. When she was
offered a job for twomonths in
Japan, although she still had
not reached the required hip
measurement, she told the
agency that shewanted toquit.
In text messages seen by

The Sunday Times, the scout
responded: “We got you down
to 92cm [36in] before so you
know you aren’t naturally the
size you are now. It does take
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Elizabeth
Holland says
she was told
to stay away
from nuts
and eat seeds

hard work and discipline as
you know. Most girls enjoy
the nutrition side of things,
but if you find it annoying I
understand.”
When a second agency

scouted her a fewmonths later
Holland’s eating disorder got
worse. I’ve got to the point

where I don’t feel like I deserve
to eat sometimes, there’s no
point in me being around
because I’m such a burden,”
shewrote.
“It has set off so much

anxiety and I can’t help it.
When . . . I try to eat normal
it’ll make me feel extremely

guilty, I’ve even tried smoking
toseeif itcutsmyappetite. Icry
way toomuch.”
This weekend Holland, who

is getting better, said she was
speakingouttotrytostopother
young women being pressur-
ised: “It affected everything
and everyone in my life and

British rocket
man to blast
off with Bono
and Freddie

Sunday Times. Peake, 43, will
launch into space at
11.03am, British time, from
Baikonur cosmodrome in
Kazakhstan with the veteran
Russian commander Yuri
Malenchenko and Tim Kopra,
an American. The flight to the
ISS takes six hours.
Among the items Peake will

takewith himare twowatches
heplans togivehis sonsOliver,
4, and Thomas, 6, when they
turn 18. “I thought it would be
wonderfultogivethemagifton
their 18th birthday of some-
thing thatwas flowninspace,”
he said.
He is also taking a signed

copy of the book Road to the
Stars by Yuri Gagarin — the
firstman inspace—whichwas
given to him by Helen Shar-
man, the first Briton in space.
Peake said he was “quietly

WHEN the British astronaut
Tim Peake blasts off in the
Soyuz rocket on Tuesday he
will do so with the sounds of
Queen, U2 and Coldplay
echoing in his ears.
Peake has compiled a play-

list of tracks to take with him
on his six-month stay at the
International Space Station
(ISS) and has revealed his
“rocket list”— three songs he
will listen towhilehedoes final
checks before the launch.
Peake has opted for Don’t

Stop Me Now by Queen, U2’s
Beautiful Day andASky Full of
Stars by Coldplay.
“I love Queen and I think

that[song]has justgotsomuch
energyandobviouslyfunlyrics
to go with it,” he told The

James Gillespie
and Mark Hookham

optimistic” that he would
carry out a space walk. He has
beentakingadvicefromKopra,
whowenttotheISS in2009,on
what to expect when he steps
into the void.
“He said it’s quite over-

whelming for the brain to take
everything in: you are floating
inouterspace, inavacuumand
looking down 400km on

planetEarththatisgoinground
at 27,000kph.”
For Peake the take-off is the

culmination of six years of
arduous training. The hardest
challenge was learning Rus-
sian.“I lovesystems,I lovedia-
grams but I’m not a natural
linguist and learning Russian
for me has been particularly
hard,” he says in a video diary

thatwillbeshownonaHorizon
special on BBC2 this evening.
Peake is aware of the line of

history that he is following. “I
took a walk around [the Bai-
konurcentre] just to lookatmy
surroundings and I suddenly
realised that behind me is the
tree that Yuri Gagarin planted
in 1961 prior to the first flight
taking a human being into

Tim Peake, left, takes off with Yuri Malenchenko and Tim Kopra this week after six years’ training

Parents resistMuslimgroup’s takeover of largelywhite school
was deemed “inadequate” a
year ago. Many parents have
serious concerns about the
decision
to hand the school over to
TET and are baffled by the
appointment of a sponsor
that runs Islamic faith
schools at a secondarywhere
less than 2% of pupils are
Muslim.
They claimHighfield

governors were “railroaded”
by the government’s regional
schools commissioner into
accepting the takeover and
that the whole process has
been shrouded in secrecy.
Tauheedul describes itself

as “amixedmulti-academy
trust”. It grew out of
Tauheedul Islam Faith,
Education and Community

Trust. Registeredwith the
charity commission at the
same address as TET is
Tauheedul Group, which has
a charitable objective of
“advancing the Islamic faith
for the benefit of the public”.
TET runs the strongly

performing Tauheedul Islam
Girls’ High School, in
Blackburn, Lancashire.
The secondarywas

condemnedwhen The
Sunday Times revealed two
years ago that pupils were
required to wear an Islamic
headdress both in and out of
class.
It has since dropped

the school rule stipulating
this.
Students were also banned

from bringing stationery

to school that contained
“un-Islamic images”, such as
pictures of pop stars.
TET faced further

controversy when a Channel
4 documentary secretly
filmed staff at another of its
Blackburn schools, Olive
primary, describingmusic
and clapping as “satanic”.
The Dispatches

programme also revealed that
trust schools had hosted
lectures by three preachers,
includingMufti Ismail Menk,
who is banned from six
British universities for
preaching that gay people are
“worse than animals”.
The school said in the
documentary that it had
since revised its policy about
speakers.

Subsequent investigations
by Ofsted of Tauheedul Islam
Girls’ High, Olive primary
and two other trust schools
gave them a clean bill of
health.
The trust has given

assurances that Highfield
Humanities College will
retain its non-faith
character, but many parents
are worried. A petition
calling for the transfer to be
postponed until a proper
consultation can take place
has attractedmore than
1,000 signatures.
Tracey Johnson, whose

13-year-old daughter goes to
the school, said: “Five
governorsmade the decision
in half an hour without any
prior consultationwith

parents. How can you decide
the future of a school at a
half-hourmeeting?”
Spencer Shackleton,

whose 15-year-old son
attends Highfield, added: “It
is shocking. TET sponsors
Islamic-faith schools and
Highfield is ... in a town
where less than 1% of the
population is Muslim.”
Highfield received a

“requires improvement”
rating fromOfsted in 2013
and exam results have since
fallen from 47% of pupils
achieving five good GCSEs,
includingmaths and English,
in 2014 to 28% this year.
Some parents support the

TET takeover in the hope it
can improve the situation.
Louise Graham, the parent

of a 12-year-old pupil, said:
“The school needs change
and needs to be taken
forward and I think TET is
the right organisation to do
this.”
TET said: “TET is one of

themost successful multi-
academy trusts in the
country . . . We have a long
history of workingwith non-
faith schools to support real,
long-lasting improvements.
“We are committed to

bringing this expertise and
experience to Highfield.”
The Department for

Education said all TET
schools that had been
inspectedwere rated
“outstanding” by Ofsted,
which also praised the trust
for promoting British values.

PARENTS are threatening to
boycott their local school
when it becomes the first
predominantly white British
secondary to be taken over
by the biggest sponsor of
Muslim academies in the
country.
Tauheedul Education Trust

(TET), which runs 10Muslim
schools in the northwest,
West Midlands and east
London, is taking over
Highfield Humanities College
in Blackpool, Lancashire.
The secondary school, at

which 95% of pupils are
white British, is in special
measures and has failed to
improve fast enough since it

Sian Griffiths and
Julie Henry

Spencer Shackleton and son
David: takeover is ‘shocking’

on the two Books of Samuel.
Rix plays David, the future
King of Israel. It is being
made by the US broadcaster
ABC andwill also be shown
in Britain.
A source said the cast was

showing the strain of
filming “daily beheadings
and slaughtering” and
added: “It’s a really heavy
movie but that’s what
happened in biblical times.”
Winstone is working long

hours strapped into leather
body armour with a thick
undershirt, long leather
boots, cloak and sword in

sweltering heat. He is
said to be “longing to
get back to England”.

It takes 45minutes
for his body double

to get into his
fat suit.

Rix is said
to be under
medical care
after twice
falling off a
horse.
ABC did not

respond to
requests for
comment.

HOSPITALS face an
“incredibly tough”winter
because of the high number
of patients who are seeking
treatment, an NHS chief has
warned.
RobWebster, chief

executive of the NHS
Confederationwhich
represents NHSmanagers,
said hospitals would be
forced to cancel lists of
operations as doctors
struggled to copewith the
volume of patients who are
using A&E.
Webster said that some

hospitals have had to keep
spare “winter wards” open
all year round, whichmeans
theywould struggle to find
space for additional patients
whomight need to be
admitted during thewinter.
“Thewinter is going to be

incredibly tough andwe are
planning for it to be tough,”
he said.
“Many of our hospitals

have kept their winter
capacity open all year so the
beds are open and capacity is
stretched.
“When your hospital is

under pressure— and our
system is under pressure—
you need the beds and
clinicians to treat the urgent
patients. So you have to
cancel [scheduled operations]
and that is disappointing and
upsetting for individuals, but
it is done on the basis of
need.”
Webster said alternative

health services, such as
pharmacists andwalk-in
centres, were underused and
patients needed to be told
about them.
“We recognise that the

options available to people
can be confusing,” he said.
“It is often simpler just to

resort to going to the GP or
A&E. If people are confused,
the thing theywill default to
is: I knowmyGP and I know
where the hospital is.”
He pointed out: “The

pharmacist will give free
advice for common ailments
andmany pharmacists on
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the high street now have
private spaces to do that. I do
not think it is widely used in
theway that it could be.
“We are currently

delivering care inways that
we can’t afford. Acute
hospitals are in deficit. The
NHS is under significant
financial pressure.”
NHS England also urged

patients to seek treatment in
the community if their
illness was not serious. A
spokesman said: “Wewould
urge the public, wherever
possible, tomake use of local
pharmacy and GP services,
as well as NHS 111, to relieve
the pressure in our A&E
departments.”
Official figures show the

extent towhich hospitals are
already under pressure this

winter. Over the first
weekend of December, 12
hospitals had no spare bed
available and a further 27
trusts had fewer than 10.
For the first week of

December, 23 A&E units had
to shut their doors to new
patients comparedwith 19 in
the same period last year.
Figures for October

show that 160,094 hospital
bed dayswere lost to
patients “bed blocking”
comparedwith 142,927 in
October 2014.
The patients did not

require treatment but their
dischargewas delayed
because carewas not
available in the community.
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still does, but . . . I’m learning
to be happywithmyself and to
show girls the most important
thing is to loveyourself forwho
you are.”
MPs in the all-party parlia-

mentary group on body image
will report in the new year.
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space. It was a very humbling
moment.”
And Gagarin did it all with-

out Queen or U2.
Countdown commencing: on

Tuesday Britain joins
the frontrunners in space,
DavidWilletts, page 29.
Tim Peake prepares to

follow yonder star.
Magazine, pages 40-43
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3 Learn to Fly Foo
Fighters
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Counting Crows
5 3AM Matchbox
Twenty
6 Sunday Morning
Maroon 5
7 Go! Public Service
Broadcasting
8 Million Miles an
Hour Nickelback
9 Higher Creed
10 Unbelievable EMF

HE IS the hardman of
British cinema, known for
roles in Scum and Sexy
Beast, but RayWinstone is
now so burly that his body
double has to wear a fat suit
under his armour.
The news filtered out

from the set of Winstone’s
latest venture, the biblical
drama Of Kings and
Prophets, which is being
filmed in South Africa.
Winstone is said to be

under strain, and his fellow
British actor Olly Rix has
been taken off set on a
stretcher as they act
out a barbaric story
involving beheadings,
amputations and
concubines.
Winstone,

58, plays King
Saul in the
television
drama based
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